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INTRODUCTION 

Fiber and spinning studies are of great value in determining the 
relative and absolute quality of cott')n, but they do not as yet give 
a full and accurate picture of the serviceability of a given cotton when 
it is used for a specific purpose. In order to broaden the scope and 
extend the value of such investigations, fiber studies, including 
physical, chemical, and X-ray measurements, together with manu
facturing and serviceability tests, are goirw forward in the Depart
ment of Agriculture on cottons differing widely ill respect to the various 

1 Submitted for publication Juo<' 10, W:lli. 
2 This is a coopersti"e proket of the Bureaus of A!!ricultural Economics anti flume t:collomil". 'l'he 

Bureau of Agricultural Economies supervised the manufacture of the cottons into sheets and studied the 
manufacturing nnd yarn properties of the cottons. The Bureau of Home Economics made service as well 
as laboratory tests on the rabries. O. I.. Crawford, formerly senior u!!riculturaleconomist, the Bureau of 
Agricnltural Economies, ga"e general supen'lsion and helpf,,1 sugge$tions in the planning of this project .. 
Appreciation is also expressed to the management Of the Pequot l\Iills for mnking tlw facilirJes of that 
mill available for the manufacturing tests ami to the Danvers B1eachery for its cooperation during the 
bleaching, finishing, and fahricating of the sheetings. Acknowled!ffiJent is made to M. E. ("UDpbell,
senior rotton technologist, for his assistance in preparing the report o( the manufacturing tests. lUary
Lindsley, former manngcr of the Dodge Hotel. Washington, D. C, kindly extended the facilities of the 
hotelf~r this study, and the staff of that institution generously cooperated in the serviceability phase or 
the pr ;'~t. 

ltl0480o-39-'-1 
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fiber properties. Through studies of the various types of data 
derived from this work it is hoped eventually to develop more rapid 
and accurate methods and a more effective basis for recognizing cotton 
quality as it is related to manufacturing and service performance. 

At present, the most :reliable ~eans of determining the suitabilit}T 
of one or more cottons for a specific use seems to be to manufacture 
the fibers into yarns, cords, and fabrics, and subject these materials 
to service and related tests, under as nearly controlled conditions as 
it is feasible to secure. 

In a previous study by the Department of Agriculture (18) 3 sheet
ings mllde from American upland cotton, sele('ted to represent the 
Good Middling, Middling, and Strict Good Ordinary grades, were 
submitted to laboratory and wearing tests. According to a classi
fication for sheeting proposed by Hays (15), the materials used were 
mediumweigh t muslin. 

This bulletin reports similar work on two selected mill types of 
Ameriran upland cotton ranging from Middling to Strict Middling 
grade when made into heavyweight muslin sheets. In the present 
study, more sheet<; of each lot were put into service, and a larger 
sample was taken each test period. Additional laboratory tests were 
also performed. These two investigations are believed to be the only 
ones in which cotton of known gnHIEl and staple length haTe been 
manufactured into fabrics and the resultant seni.ceabilitv of the 
materials evaluated by actual wear studies. ~ 

THE COTTONS AND THEIR MANUFACTURE iNTO YARNS AND 

FABRICS 


The cottons (designated A and B) "<;cd in these tests were selected 
from several hundred baJes storeiJ in Lbe warehouse of the Pequot 
}.;fills, as being representath-e of two types grown in widely separated 
locations and used regularly b:r the mill. 'Yhile classification and 
spinning data are presented in t his report only for these t\'TO cottons 
when manufactured separately, at the time this test was conducted 
the mill was using a mixture of 2') percent of cotton A Ilne! 80 percent 
of cotton B. In addition to material manufactured separntely from 
each of the two cottons, samples of gray anti finished fabric were also 
obtained from this mb::ture of the two for use in the sen;i.ceability 
tests. 

From an examination of the tags and identification marks on each 
bale the following information was collected concerning the origin of 
the cotton tested: Cotton A was compressed at Cale:xico, Calif. Six of 
the ten bales were grown in the vicinity of Somerton, Ariz., whereas the 
remaining 4 bales came from Cale:xico, Calif. Cotton B was grown in 
Arkansas and was concentrated at Texarkana for shipment, 

As the bales were opened sumrles were taken from the top. middle. 
and bottom of each bale of cotton to be testrd. Ten bHles of cottOJl 
A, 5 for warp yarns and 5 for filling yams, and 10 bales of cotton n. 
5 for \'v'urp yarns and 5 for filling yams, were used in this trst. 

The bales weTe weighed and then the b!Lgging and ties were removed 
and weighed. The difference between gross "'eight and tare ga,Te the 
net weight of cotton used in the tests. Five bales were placed on the 
floor beside the long apron that feeds the hale breaker. Approxi

3 Italic figures in parentlleses refer to Literature Cited, p. 30. 
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mately 20 pounds from each bale was placed on the apron at one time, 
thus affording as nearly a uniform mh: as possible. The cotton was 
opened and passed in succession through a bale breaker, a vertical 
opener, and two lattice c1eaners. From here it was passed through 
a pneumatic conveyor pipe to the picker room of the mill. At this 
point the cotton was fed to a breaker picker with two beaters, the 
first a three-blade and the second a two-blade, then to the finisher 
picker equipped with a Kirschner beater, after which it was delivered 
to the card room. 

In the card room the cotton was passed through the cards, evener 
dra",;ng frames, finisher drawing frames, slubber, intermediate, and 
fine frames. 

The roving was next trucked to the spinning room where it was 
spun into two cOlmts of yarn: 21s warp yarn and 22s filling yarn. The 
warps were prepared 'nth the use of an automatic spooler and high
speed wa,rper, operating at a speed of 42 yards per minute, and a 
2-dnlm slasher. A corn starch sizing mb:ture was used. 

The filling yarns, after spinning, were put through a steam condi
tioning process to set the twist in the yarn and prevent kinking during 
weaving. 

The sheeting material was woven on two 72-inch plain looms, nill
ning at the rate of 119 picks per minute. 

In weaving the gray goods, the following specifications were followed 
as c10sely as possible: Width in gray, 72 inches; ends per inch, 68; 
IJicks per inch, 72; weight, 1.55 linear yards per pound; warp-yarn 
number, 21s; :filling-yarn number, 22s. 

Prior to processing the test cottons each c1eanin~ machine to be 
used was emptied of waste and stock, and thoroughly c1eaned. The 
bales were weighed, tare deducted, and the net weight of cotton re
corded. At each cleaning machine weighings were made of stock fed, 
stock delivered, and each type of waste removed. 

When the samples of cotton had been spun, representative samples 
of yarn were collected and marked for identification, to be used for 
strength and sizing tests. Twel; ty-five bobbins of yarn were selected 
from each test lot. 

The two cottons, as well as the mixture, were manufactured on the 
same equipment and under similar atmospheric conditions. The 
cottons were carefully observed as they passed through the various 
machines during the spinning and weaving processes. There were no 
noticeable differences in the manufacturing behavior of the test 
samples. 

Upon the completion of the weaving of the test cottons the gray 
fabrICS were taken to the Danvers Bleachery where they were bleached, 
finished, and made into sheets. Ptuticlllar attention was given to the 
marking of the gray fabrics after they reached the bleachery. Each 
lot was n: ,~',ed with indelible ink, making its identity easily observed 
n t any til ,10 during the bleaching and finishing processes. 

Bleaching of the fabrics WfiS accomplished by subjecting them to 
the following processes, in the order listed: Singe, kier boil, wash, acid 
sour, wash, kier boil, chemic, bleach, sour, wash, and antichlor. To 
finish the fabrics, tiny were passed through a water mangle, starch 
mangle, drier, and tenter fmme. The starch solution used consisted 
of a mixture of corn and potato starches. 
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After the fabrics had been bleached, starched, and finished they 
were carried to the fabricating department to be inspected, torn to 
the proper length, and made into sheets. At this point pRrticular 
attention was also paid to the marking of the test fabrics. El1ch 
sheet was properl:r marked, packed, and shipped to the Bureau of 
Home Economics for wear and laundering tests. 

WEAR AND 1,ABORATORY PROCEDURES 

WEARING TEST 

The fin; ,hed sheets were subjected to the same seryice conditions 
in the coopemting 'Yashington hotel ns previously reported for 
sheeting mRcle from the thrE'e grades of cotton (18). The hotel 
maintains its own laundry and the staff cooperated to control the 
conditions both of use and of laundering. 

Fifty-eight sheets of ench of the three lots made from cotton A, 
cotton B, nnd a mLxture of 20 percent of A with 80 percent of B which 
is designated throughout as a commercial mixture were marked with 
an identifving number. All were laundered once and put into sen"ice 
on a tranSient-guest floor of the hotel. 

Two sheets WE're used pN' bE'd pN dny, the wide h£'m nlwnys being 
placed at the hE'ncl of the beft All sheets cxcept thost' remowd for 
testing were used as long as sen'icenble. 

The used shE'ets were collected each morning nncl sent to the hotel 
laundry where they were held until a worker from the Bureau of 
Home Economics nrrh-ed to check the laundry procedure. Usually 
sheets were wnshed three timC's weekly but in slack periods only twicc 
a week. A record was kC'pt of the time required for each suds, rinse, 
extraction, and ironing for every day thn t any of the sheE'ts were 
laundered. A daily rC'corcl of the identifying IIllmb('[' of each sheet 
wa~hed wns obtained at the time of folding. 

For the fil'St 2 years the laundry procedure was essentially a cold 
break-down of 4 minutes, a hot suds (npproximutely lGOo F.) of 10 
minutes, three hot rinses (1~Wo to 130°) euch of 3 to 6 minutes, and 
one or two cold rinses (90° to 100°) of 3 to 5 minutes. For the re
mainder of the study, after the installation of nutoma tic ynh-es to gi \"c 
a definite quantity of wuter, the method wns chunged by substituting 
a. 15-minute suds ut 140° for the brruk-down and the 10-minute suds. 
The water temperatures reported are apPl'oximntc since thev werc not 
controlled automaticnllv. . 

Soap ('hips were useCl throughout in sufficiC'nt quantity to giH n. 
good suds. No bIE'acb wns e\'C'1' ndded nnd bluing was used only for it 
period of a few 'weeks in the spring as is usunl hotel practi('C'. 

The sheets were extracted 7 to 12 minutes, then ironed seh'ngo to 
selvage through a four-roller mangle heated with stenm nt 65 to 70 
pounds pressure (appro:'<."1mately ;:WO° F.). A record was kept of 
the few times n sheet was ironed hNU to hem. All were folded 
by hancl. 

Ordinary stains were r~moved by washing again or ?y soaking in the 
soap tunk und then wusbmg. Any othC'l'necessary st:un-rernontl treat
ment was recorded and sheets so treated were never used for testing. 
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I.ABORATORY TESTS 

Sheets were tested in the unbleached state, when finished, find at 
regular intervals of 25 washes, constitu ting a period, up to find including 
275 times latmdered. Two sheets were tested nt each period through 
the 150 times laundered, three fit the 175 find 200 periods, find four 
at the 225, 250, and 275. The size of sample WfiS inCl'eased at the 
end of the study because the variation between sheets became larger 
a~ wear progressed. 

Shrinkage, weight per square Yfird, yarns per inch (thread count), 
thickness, bursting strength, breaking strength, elongation, fluidity 
in cuprammonium hydro~:ide, copper number, methylene blue absorp
tion, and ash content were determined at each test period. The 
starch content WfiS evalufited for the new sheetings find for those 
laundered 1, 3, 5, 10, 2.5, and 50 tinles. The percentage of moisture 
was determined for the new fa brics and for those laundered 75, 150, 
find 275 times. 

Physical tee.ts were made in a laboratory ma,intained at 70 0 F. and 
65 percent relative humidity on samples conditiOlwd at lenst 4 hours 
at this temperature find humidity. 'rhe chemical tests were made on 
cotton thoroughly conditioned, but the results of the analyses were 
calculn.ted on the basis of the dry weights. 

SAMPl.r:-1G 

Since all these sheets were used on single beds, the urea 22 inches 
wide and 71 inches long most probabl:r occupied bv the body was 
chosen for sampling. This men which undoubtedly received the 
greatest amount of wear wns divided into foUl' sections designated as 
A, pillow; B, shoulder; C, hip; and D, leg (18, jig. 11). 

Five wnrp and five filling strips were taken from each of the four 
sections. Section A supplied one sample for weight per square yard 
and one for bursting stl'ength; sections Band C, each one for weight 
and three for bursting strength; and section D furnished two weigh t
pel'-sq uare-yard and three bursting-strength samples. Thickness and 
yarns pel' inch were determined on the same pieces as were used for the 
weight pel' sq llare yard. All fonr sections were sampled for the 
methylene blue absorptions, while It composite sample of the four 
sectiolls Wns used for fluidity in Cll prnnU110nill III hydroxide nnd copper' 
llumber measurements. The sides supplied mu terial for the starch 
and ash determinations. Three determinations wet'C made for the 
fluidity, copper number, methylene blue absorption, and starch meas
urements and two for those of ash and moisture. 

Tests were made on a new sheet of ea9h lot at the beginning of the 
study and on another at the end. In addition brenking strength, 
bursting strength, and fluidity wer'e determined on stored samples at 
yearly intervals in order to evaluate the aging effect. On unlaundered 
sheets no samples were taken closer than 12 inches to the seh'age nnt! 
they were selected to be l'epresen tative of the whole sheet. 

PHYSICAL TESTS 

Ench sheet was mensllIwl before going in to sen-ice and flg-nin when 
removed for testing, Ot· at the time of disC'al'lling. The length wns 
measllred in three pluces and the wid th in fi ve, to the nearest one
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si""{teenth inch. One sheet of each lot wns measured after 5, 10, 15, 
and 20 times laundered to determine how soon the maximum shrinkage 
occurred. 

A 2-inch square steel die was used to stamp out the fabric-weight 
samples, which were then weighed on a torsion balance calibrated to 
read directly in ounces pel' square yard (18). The number of threads 
01' yams in an inch of fabric was cOlmted both warpwise and fillingwise 
with It micrometer thread counter (1). Thickness was measured on 
the same samples with It micrometer gage gmduated to rend to 0.001 
inch, which exerted constant pressure on a given area of fabric. 

Breaking strength was determined by the strip method (18) on 
snmples cut l~ by 6 inches and rtweled down to an inch. The motor
driven Scott tester wns equipped with a recording-stretch attachment, 
and 3-inch jaws both front nnd back. The elongation wns determined 
from the graphic record and was reported as percentage of stretch. 

The ball-burst attachment was substituted for the jaws of the 
Scott tester to determine the bursting strength of the fabrics. Samples 
4 by 4 inches in size were used for this test. 

CHEMICAL TESTS 

Fluidity determinations, which satisfactorily measure chemical 
tendering in worn cotton fabrics, were made on 0.5-percent solutions 
of cotton (on the dry-weight bnsis) in cuprammonium hydroxide at 
25° C. with capillary-tube viscumeters. The modified procedure 
developed at the Bureau of Home Economics (18, p. 53) was followed. 

Copper-number determinations and methylene blue absorptions 
give additional information concerning the chemical deterioration of 
cellulosic material. For the copper-number determinations, 1.5 g 
of finely div-ided sheeting were treated with Braidy's solution and 
heated for 3 hours in an oil bath thermostatically controlled at 100° 
C. (18, p. 56). :Methylene blue absorption measurements were 
determined on 0.3-g samples with a buffered methylene blue solution 
of pH 7 (18, p. 29). 

The amoun t of starch in the sheetings was measured by the method 
of Fargher and Lecomber (10). Two and one-half gram samples of 
the fabrics were heated for 2% hours with 1 N sulphuric acid at 100° C. 
to convert the starch present into glucose. The percentage of starch 
was calculated from the amOlUIt of iodine required to react with the 
glucose. 

The ash content of the fabrics was estimated by igniting 5-g samples 
to constant weight in a muffle furnace. For moisture determinations 
5-g samples of the conditioned fabrics were dried to constant weight 
at 105° C. in the bottles designed by Bn.rritt and King (2). Dried 
air was passed through the bottles during heating. 

RESULTS 

CLASSIFICATION OF COTTON 

The average results of the classification of cotton A and cotton B 
by the Appeal Board of Review Examiners of the "United States 
Department of Agriculture are shown in table 1. A further tnbulation 
of the classification data, gidng the percentage distribution according 
to grade and sta.ple length, is shown in table 2. 
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TABLE l.-Classificat£:m of cot/on 1 

Character 


Samplr Grade 
 iltaplelen!(th -----.,-------,---- 
(incbes) l::"nlformlty of Fiber I 

length I (bodY). Strcngth I 

--------------------:-----·1---. . 
Cotton A: i .1" I I

Warp ynrns •• ; :\fiddlinl( Li~ht Spotted to "ii. to I ••••. Irregular snd Light. .• , Weak.

I Strict Middlin!! Light Spotted.! wllsty. 


cotio~l~f yarns.:.""do..................... ·I'.'i.f.········· .....do•.•.•••.••••do·•••·1 Do. 


Wnrp yarns• .' :\Iiddling to Strict :\filldling.••• , 1\~2 .........1 Regular••••.•. Fine•... , 1\orm81. 
Filling yarns.j ....dO·..····".··.· •• · ••• · •••••~13h. to lH••.I.....dO..••.•.••I...dO.•.•• f Do. 

, Classificntion made by .-\ppeal Bonrd of Reyiew Examiners of tbe U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
A verage of 30 samples for each of the cottons tested. 


'Irregular Indicfltes sli!(htly below the s\·ernge. Wasty indicates mixed lengtb of fiber. 

, Weak indicates poor strength. Normal indicates nverage or good strength. 


TABLE 2.-Percenlage distribution of the classification of coltons tested, by grade and 
staple length 1 

Distribution for stnple length of-

Kind of cotton and gnul. Total'-'1. t 3~32 i . I t~3' i n·r"
inch inch j I lOch ! inches '.' inches . It. 

Cotton A: ! Percent iPrrrent I Prrunt r~:=-r~=-; P<TCt1lt 
Strict :\Iiddling Spotted.......... 43.4 ••••.•.. [.........,. ....... ............ 43.4 

~Iiddlinl! Light Spotted.. ..•. 20.0 I 16. i 3.3 ....... "1" .... .... 40.0 

:\I1ddlingSpotted............... I~J~'~~':":I~~ 


TotaL.............................. : 66.,1 30.0 I :1.31'" .... ··1·..... 100 0 


Cotton.B: . . !='==I=='='= 

Strlt·t),['ddltng.............................. _.. _.•. '. 3.3 10.0 I 10.0 I 23.3 
StrictllHddling;C;potted .......... _ ..••• -........ '1 3.3,........... ,........ "!' 3.3 
Middling" .• __ .. . ..... _.... _ '. , fl. i 30.0 30.0 6." 73.4 

Total....... . ....... :·~-.-·,--O--;:-!-36.6i4O:0rl6.7i~ 


, Data bal'Cd on representati .. e samples tnken from 5,000 pound" of cntton used ill manufacturing the 
warp and fillin!! yarns. 

It is 'rather difficult to make a simple comparison of the grades of 
cottons A and B in view of the fact that the individual samples of 
each covered a range of a full grade, and that cotton A was pre
dominantly spotted whereas cotton B was not. However, it may be 
said that 011 an ayerage, cotton B was lower in grade as regards foreign 
matter, but that cotton A was lower as regards the color component 
of grade. The classers found cotton B to be approximately one
sixteenth of an inch longer on an average, and to haye a considerably 
more desirable character than cotton A. The cotton used for warp 
yarns was of the same grade ami character but slightly longer in 
staple than that of the same type designation used for filling yarns. 

MASUFACTURING WASTE 

From t.he weighings of the amount of stock fed and the amount of 
stock delivered the percentages of total yisible and inyisible was to 
were calculated (table 3 and fig. 1). 

http:O--;:-!-36.6i4O:0rl6.7i
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TABT,E 3.-Percentages of lite different lypes of wasle removed by the pickers and the 
cnJ'd.~ 

".aste in .-

Cotton A, Middling 
Ught Spotted to ('otton B. Middling toKind ofwlISte Strict Middling Strict Middling , 
Spotted' 

Warp 'Filling Warp Filling 

Kind of wlISte: 
Picker waste: 

Opener: PCTCtllt Perall! PerullI 1 PercentVerticaL. _______ • ______ • ________ • ___.• ___ ' • 0.98 0.52 0.63 ! 0.36Lattice cleaners. ____________________ •__ __ 1.35 1.+1 . 98 1 .95S weepings ____________. ____________ •••... .12 .18 .10 f .09 

Total visible ____________ ._ ----------- ... f 2.45 2.14 1. ,I I 1.·10 
'~~====I====~=='i=====~ 

Br~~~per bOL__________________________ ...1 .02 .02 .02) .0.1Damper box _____________________________ . .03 .OS .09 
:Motes and lIy_ •. __ ......... __ .00_._____ .. __ . ,8 .85 'O'l.81 .81
Sweepings___ . ________________________ . _... .Ot .03 .01 . .02 

1----1-·------.--- Tot-al visible ___ . _____ . _____________ •__ __ .84 .98 .95! 	 .91 lTotal iO\'isible , ______ . _____________ • __ _ 2.12 2.85 1. 93 2.51 
Finisher: 	 ====I===={==== 

Total visible.. ___ •. __ •• __________ ..... .42 .77 .23.31 ITotal invisible ______ .• , __ . ________ . __ . __ \ .88 •. 05 ..~ ~ 75 

Card wasle: 1====!====='I======;==== 
Flat strips _______________________ •• __ •.• __ ••. , 2.94 2.35 3.01 2.36
Cylinder and dotTer strips________________... , .68 .67 .6, • tIS 

1.69 1.57 . is 1.12 
.11 .23 .11 .11~~~i~~~.tI:.:::::::: .. ::--.:::.:::.:::::.::.. ·\,-.----;----.1-----1----

Total visible. __ . _________ ......._._._. __ l 
 5.42 4.82 4.57 4.27 
Total invisible. __ ......_._. _______ ._.. .57 • oR 1.12 1.011,====== 

Picker and card wIlSIe; 	 \Total visible. ________________ •__________ ' S.73 8.32 ( 7.22 6.58
Total in,'isible __________.. ___ .. ______ .o_ 3.43 3.26 3. i1 4.13 

j 

• The waste percentage for each cleaning machine is based on the net weight of cotton fet! to that particular 
cleaning machine. The percentage of total visihle waste removed by the pickers ant! card equals 100 
times the ~um of the pounds of waste removed by the pickers and card divided by the np-I weight fed to 
the opener picker. Invisible wlISte is figured similarly. 

2 See table 2 for the percentage distribution of the classification of cottons tested, b}' grade. 

3 Represents invisihle waste for opener and breaker pickers. 

• Invisible gain. 

An examination of the percentages of waste removed by the different 
cleaning machines shows that more visible waste was extracted from 
the cotton A by the pickers and cards. On an average, this difference 
amounted to 1.62 percent, or 7.74 pounds of waste per 478-pound bale 
of cotton. From a consideration of the grades of the cottons, as 
shown in table 2, this finding is somewhat surprising, as the grade of 
cotton B (ignoring the color designation) was on an average slightly 
lower than that of cotton A. It may be seen in table 3 that the chief 
differences in quantity of waste removed were in the '~orm of opener 
waste and card motes and fly. These particular types of wil~te con
sist largely of foreign matter, such as leaf, motes, shale, sanu, ·etc. 
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STRENGTH 01<' YARN 

The yarn-strength 4 and size data were then corrected to the speci
fied ynrn number, 21s warp ynrn and 22s filling yarn, through the 
use of an improved method for converting an observed skein strength 
of cotton yarn to that of lI, specified yarn number liS reported by 
Campbell (5). 

A study of the data in table 4 shows tha,t there is a difference in the 
corrected breaking strengths of the yams spun from the two samples, 
cotton B producing yams with a higher corrected brellking strength 
than cotton A. However, these differences in breaking strengths 
may be attributed to the fact that the cotton B was about one
sixteenth of an inch longer in staple length than cotton A. In order 
to determine the extent to which this difference in staple length alone 
might be expected to account for such a difference in the strengths 
of the warp yarns comparisons have been mllde with corresponding 
values obtained with the use of Campbell's empirical formula." This 
formula gives the average l"kein strengths of carded warp yarn that 
may be expected to be obtained, under certain manufacturing con
ditions, from cottons of various staple lengths and a range of yarn 
numbers. The strengths of warp yams thus estimated for the staple 
lengths of cotton and yarn numbers under consideration are s};own 
in tabie 4. 

TABLE 4.-rorrectl'fl skein brraking streng/I. and rstimatrrl s/rrnglh of yarn.~ 

Cotton A Cotton II 

Strength i-Warp Yllr::;1 Filling yarn (a.7~1 Warp yarn (4.841 Filling yarn (3.il 
: twist multiplier) twist IIIultiplier) I I WiST, lI1ultipli"r) t"lst lIlultiplier) 
, a~!i. inch' U11. inch' I \~" incll('s' 1 inch 1 

.hwage ;~-=:l~~~eragl' s;.,::: .he~,g:' .~;~~ >\·~:;r$Em± 
--------- Pound~ ---ll-;'ound~ r-·--r;,=I----------l'pound. 

Correct ..d ......... 9.'j.~ 1.01! i4.8 0.77 101.4 I 0.82 _ 80.02 i 0.08 

Estimat,·d' ...... ___ ....... 98.3 j._..._-_.:-........ ;_. _...-., 10-1.0 :- ... __ •• :._ .... ___ 1_.__.___. 

----------------~-------
I A'"ern.w of 25 obscrYfltions. 
I Set' table 2 for l·.he percentage distribution of the classification of coUon tested by staple length. 
, Bureau of A!(ficultural Economics formula for determining yarn strength from staple length of cotton 

and number of yarn. 

Examination of the data in table 4 shows that the warp yarn spun 
from cotton B was 6.4 percent higher in hl'eaking strength than that 
spun from cotton A. 'rhe estimated brCl1king strength of 21s warp 
yarn spun from cotton with a staple length of 1M2 inches is found 
to be 5.8 percent higher in strength than the same CO\lnt of yarn 
spun from cotton of 3}~2-inch staple length. Thus it is seen that the 
difference between the strengths of the warp yarns spun from cotton A 
and cotton B in this test may be ac('ounted for almost entirely by the 
difference in staple length. 

• The yarns were tested at the eoUon testinl: laboratory of the Bureau of "\lITicultural Economics, Wn.qh·
ington, D. C., where they were reeled into skeins of 120 Yllrds ench, and lI110wed to condition for at lenst 
4 hours in an atmosphere of 65 percent relath'e humidity at. a constant temperature of iO~ f'. The yarns 
were then broken on a standard type inclination·bnlant-e skein tester and sized on Ii direct yarn numbering 
quadrant. 

• CAlIPBELL, }'IALCOLM E. TUE RELATION OF ST.\PLE LENGTH OF COTTO!i TO THE BKEUi STRE!iGTU or 
C.UDED WARP YAR!i. U. S. Bur. Agr. Eeon. Unpublished. 
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SHRINKAGE 

All the sheets shrank lengthwise bnt increased in width with wear 
and lallildering. The average change in dimension for sheeting made 
from cotton A wa.s -9.4 percent warpwise and +2.6 percent filling
wise. The cotton B sheet shrank 9.1 percent and gained 2.3 percent 
in width. For the sheeting made from the commercial mixture the 
changes were -9.0 percent and +1.9 percent, respectively. The 
variations for the three fabrics are llOt significant. A comparison of 
these shrinkage values with those of the earlier wear study (18, 
p. 36) shows that these sheets shrank more lengthwise and gained 
somewhat less in width than those previously tested. 

A sheet made of cotton A, which originally measured 103.6 by 
64.4 inches, was 95.5 by 66.5 inches after five washes. Further 
variations in width were insignificant, but at 10, 15, and 20 washes 
the length was 95.6,94.7, and 95.1 inches, respectively. At the time 
of discarding, after 327 washes, this sheet measured 94.5 inches in 
length. 

These and similar measurements for the sheets of the other two 
lots show that the greater part of the shrinkage occurs in the first 
5 washes and that the changes in dimensions after 15 washes are 
negligible. A small increase lengthwise was noted at 20 washes for 
the sheet from cotton A because one time it was ironed hem to hem. 
In normal hotel practice sheets are ironed selvage to selvage. 
NIcClew (16) also observed the relationship of percentage of shrinkage 
to direction of ironing. 

WEIGHT 

The weight per square yard (tables 5 and 6) as plotted in figure 2 
shows that there was an appreciable loss in weight upon bleaching 
and finishin~, aneI an equivalent gain at the end of 25 washes as a 
result of shrmkage. 

T.-\.BI,E 5.-Physical analysis of three lois of unbleached sheelings 

Weight Y"rns per inch , I Breaking strength 
per 'J'hi,'k· t nurstin~ I .:'IUleriul square ne."$ : strength l I 

)'ard Wllq' Filling , Warp . :FilIing 

----,-- --'--1-
Ou"'!(('.'f ! ..Y·umge~ ,iYu".!.~(T j /Tlrhr" f Poun/~! ~ Pou.1ld~ j Poun.d~. 

Cotton A ... _•• _"._ •.. _._ •••• ". U , F... , 1_.1; 0.014 ,6. f>-l.O 1 tiL.) 
Cotton B ................... . 5.10 i 60.~ .2.4 i .0131 ''I I (,(J.I I 1.Vl.2 

Commercial mhture•.••••••.•• 5."~' fi9.4 .014. 90 59.8. 68.9.2.3, 

Wilen finished alld throughout the ml1jor portion of this study, 
the sheets made from cotton A were lighter in weight than were 
those from the other two lots. Since the curves in figure 2 for the 
fabrics of cotton B and the mi.'{ed cottons show no consisten t difference, 
it is evident that the addition of 20 percent of cotton A did not appre
ciably lower the weight of the sheeting. Service did not produce so 
great a reduction in the weight of these heavy muslin sheets (table 
6) as the O.S-ounce loss reported for mediumweight muslin sheeting 
of the previous study (18, p. 29). 
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FIGURE 2.-Weight per ,;quare yard of the three lots of unbleaehed sheetings and 
of the bleaehed sheetings laundered various numbers of times. 

YARNS PER INCH AND TIDCKNESS 

The unbleached sheetings hud 69 yarns per inch warpwise and 72 
yarns fillingwise (table 5), which is a standnrd mill construction. 
After bleaching, all three sheetings had more wurp yarns per inch and 
fewer filling yarns (table 6). According to the classificatIOn proposed 
by Hays (15), these sheets are heavyweight muslin, since they have 
a finished count fillingwise between 66 and 76 yarns per inch. As 
shown in table 6, the number of yarns decreused wurpwise and in
creased fillingwlse "lith service until there was approximately the 
same number in both directions. ' 

From a comparison of the thickness values (tables 5 and 6), it is 
evident that all three materials changed similarly during bleaching 
and finishing. There was a slight gain with laundering, but after 75 
washes all three sheetings measured 0.011 inch in thickness and 
showed no further changes throughout the remainder of the study. 

BURSTING STRENGTH 

Figure 3 shows that the bursting strength decreased with increas
ing amounts of service, and that the sheeting of this study mn.de from 
cotton A (table 6) had lower values throughout than did the other 
two materials. 
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'LmhE 6.-1Veig!tt, .yarns 1)l'r 'inch, thickness, (lnd /iursting strcng/h oj thrce lol,~ (lJ 
81t('elin{J~ a,fter ref/ea/pel launril'rinq and '/I'('{U' 

'---I-~--'Weight j i -"-'-1'Y!lrlJsper!nch-TImes per: ,_______, 'rhll'k. nl1rstin~
Mnterial hmn. IS(lunre 1 . ; ness strengthi dere(1 i Xllnl I Warp : Fill!n~ : 

. 

--------------, Number Ounces NltI!!!!,r N""'ber-'--;::;;:;;- POll'lId. 
10 4,61 11.0 67.4 0,010 76 
95 4.94 76.2 72.0 .012 r.oI 50 5.02 70.0 i2.2 .012 62 

! 75 4.S1 75.1 73.9 .012 04 
100 5.01 H.9 H.8 .011 52 

Cotton A. __________. _____ •______ .... __ __ 125 4.98 74.4 75.0 .011 48 
150 4.97 74.1 73. 1 .011 40 
175 4. i4 74. S 73.9 .011 33 
200 4.57 74.5 73.9 .011 31 
2'25 4.50 RS 73.6 .011 26 
250 .1. 50 74•.i i:!. (j .011 26 
275 4.20 i:l.4 73.6 .011 18 
10 4.66 76.S t>~.4 .010 is 
25 5.0i i;l. 0 72.0 .012 i7 
50 5.12 75.9 74.3 .012 72 
75 4.99 75.3 7:!.7 .011 73 

100 5.07 75.4 74.1 .012 56 
Cotton B __________________ .... _ 125 5.14 74.8 74. G .011 52 

150 5.02 74.5 7:!.5 .011 41 
175 4.83 75.0 H.l . Oil 36 
200 I 4.61 74.6 74.4 .011 32 
29..5 4.67 7,1. 8 i4. -I .Oil 30 
250 4.58 74.5 74.8 .011 24 
275 4.43 74.5 n.8 .Oll 22 

12~ I U~ ~g:g n:& :&ti ~ 
50 I 5,15 7';.8 74.3 .Oll 66 
i5 4,88 75. -I 75. i' . Oil 73 

100 5.10 75.2 75.3 .011 56 
Commercial mixture__ •_____ .. ___ .. ,_ •• 12.i ,i. 04 74.7 75.1' .Ol! 52 

150 4.9R n.n n.; .011 42 
175 4.72 74.9 75.3 .011 35 
200 4.70 75.1 74. S .011 33 
225 4.72 75.4 75.2 .on 30 
250 4. SO 74.7 75.4 .011 2S 
275 4.57 74.9 75.5 I .Oil 2'1 

1 A vernge ror 5 test l)eriods. 

BREAKING STRENGTH 

The values for breaking strength nre given in table i. In general, 
the sheeting made from cotton A was slightly weaker than the other 
two materials between which no significant difference existed. It 
should be noted that cotton B had a somewhat longer staple length 
(table 1) than cotton A. The average breaking-strength values, as 
plotted in figure 4 for each of the three sheetings, show a progressive 
loss with service. A comparison of the warpwise results indicates 
that there was approximately as great a loss in breaking strength 
with the first 50 washes as was produced by the following 225 laun
derings. Fillingwise the reduction at 50 washes was equivalent to 
that produced by the next 100. 

1Vhitin (21), in his report of the Cotton Textile Institute wear 
study on 24 mill brands of sheeting, gi\-es the loss in breaking strength 
for sheets of the heavyweight, 68 by i2 construction, at the end of 65 
washings in the Westchester Hospital us 53.25 percent. The materials 
made from cotton B und from the mixture of the two cottons showed 
this percentage recluction in strength betwl'en 125 and 150 washes, 
and the cotton A sheeting between 100 and 125 times laundered. 
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~TABLE 7.-Brcaking strength and elongation of three lots of sheeting after repeated laundering and wear 
~ 

Drenking strength (strip) ElongatioD 
l-3Times 

"Int.erlnl IIIUD- Section A. Section B Section (1 Section J) ScctionA Section D Section C Section J) 
Q 
t::! 

dcre<l 
Wurp }'Uling FlIIlng 1Vnrll }'iIIIllg Wllrp FJlIIllg Wurp FiIIlng Warp Filling Wurp FJllIng Warp FJlIIng ~ 

""urI' ~ --------------- ------------------ ------------------ ..... 
l"tulIlber Pound. Pounds Pou7,d. Pound. POILnd, Pound" POl/nd., I~o'U71dll Percent Perce1lt Perce7lt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Q 

10 0:l.7 50. -I 0:1.5 51.2 oa. U 5·1. 0 -_ ....... 0.7 17.6 7. '1. 18.2 7.1 18.6 ------- .. --- .. ---- Ei
---~~.~~ 

25 49.0 4n. 'I 48.0 4H.7 50.2 50. I 50. :l 
~ ~ 

li:i.3 II. 7 15.4 12.3 15.0 B.6 16.1 12.7 16.8 
50 40. (i 42. I 38.11 41.4 42.5 38. U 40.5 42.4 10.8 13.2 10. n 13.9 10.8 13.5 10.9 13.9 bi 
75 .jO.1 3U. [, :17. II as. I ·10.5 40.7 41.1 42.5 9.0 10. I 8.7 10.2 8.n 10.3 9.0 10.0 

100 2<J.2 30.7 31. a 27.2 32.0 32. U 30.8 31.7 10.5 12.0 10.4 11.5 10.5 13.2 10.7 11.9 
Cotton A.__ ._.___________... .•• 25.9 24.0 23.4 22.3 28.8 27.1 29.7 '1.7.1 7.8 8.4 7.8 8.4 8.9 10.3 8.9 9.1125 8.9 S.62.5.7 23.n 23.0 20.0 '1.8.0 211.• 1 30.0 27.7 7.8 7.7 7.3 7.0 7.6 8.3 ~ 

175 22 . .5 15.9 IS. 1 1:1.8 25.4 21.1 20.6 22.3 8.8 7.6 7.6 7.3 9.3 9.1 9.1 8.6 l-315U 
..... 

2UU 20.6 16.0 17.2 12.0 2.'i.l 19.0 20.0 21.2 7.9 7.7 7.7 7.3 8.5 9.0 9.3 8.4 
~ 225 17.11 11. U 12.0 8.0 ~I.II 14.0 21. 8 17.1 8.4 7.8 7.6 0.3 8.6 8.2 9.2 8.4 

250 15.8 Il.n 13.9 8.1 20.0 15. fi 20.7 17.7 7.1 5.5 0.3 4.7 7.5 7.4 8.4 7.6 
0> 

275 14.4 8.9 0.8 6.8 17.5 11. 9 19.9 15.5 7.7 5.9 5.8 5.8 8.3 7.3 9.8 7.8 
If> 

10 65.8 58.7 611.0 110.6 65.4 61.4 ---- .. --- ------~-
7.7 16.4 8.2 16.8 8.1 16.7 -------- -------- C:ll 

25 52. Ii 53.1 49.9 52.6 53.8 53.0 52~4 M.O 13.0 Ill. 0 12.7 16.9 13.11 18.1 13.7 17.0 
50 30.9 43.7 40.5 42.2 41.9 41.0 39.5 41.3 10.4 12.4 10.9 13.3 11.2 13.6 11.5 12.1 ;i
75 41. Ii 44. I 40.5 39. (I 43.4 44.6 42.7 43.4 H.5 9.5 8.5 9.3 8.7 10.7 8.9 9.8 

100 33.7 33.9 30.11 27.8 34.3 34.5 35.4 35.R lU.3 12.1 10.3 11.0 11. I 12.0 10.8 11.7 
ff1Cotton D__________________ .• _•. _ 8.8 8.8 9.8 9.1 8.5125 31.0 28.9 27.11 23.S 31.2 31.8 31. 4 31. 7 8.7 7.8 8.4 

150 29.2 25.0 24.7 20.8 29.8 29.7 32.5 29.9 8.6 S.O 7.8 7.3 8.2 9.1 9.0 8.6 
t:1175 22.1 19.4 19.8 13.2 2(1.5 19. (I 28.0 24.4 9.2 8.7 8.4 7.4 9.4 9.1 10.0 9.8 

9.2 t::!200 20.3 19.3 19.6 13. (I 20.2 19.9 26:8 24.1 8.8 8.5 8.2 7.0 9.5 9.4 10.0 
225 19.2 15.5 15.3 10.2 24.9 10.3 24.9 20.8 9.4 8.1 8.2 6.8 9.3 9.2 10.0 9.2 
250 15.3 12.1 11.6 8.0 18.9 12.3 19.1 15.8 7.6 6.1 r..2 4.7 7.4 6.3 8.3 7.2 ~ 
275 15.0 W.O 12.3 6.8 1n.2 14. (I 20.11 19.0 7.7 6.9 6.7 4.8 8.1 7.9 9.6 8.6 

o 
10 1\4.5 00.6 06.3 03.0 65.9 63.0 .--- -" ... ... ----_ .. - 8.1 17.6 8.7 18. J 8.3 17.5 -------- .-.------ I'2j 
25 50.7 55. U 48.7 04.0 49.0 48. Ii 40.3 04.7 14.7 17.5 13.2 16. S 12.7 16.-1 13.5 15.9 
50 37.2 42.5 38.2 41.0 40.3 45.8 42. I 44.0 10.0 13.0 10.6 13.2 11.1 13.9 11.1 13.1 ;.
75 3U.7 46.4 30.0 45.0 42.7 45.8 3n.3 45.4 0.2 11.1 8.9 10.8 11.2 11.5 9.1 10.7 ':;:J 

100 :l2.0 30.6 29.5 30.2 34.7 31.7 35~ 9 39.0 11.5 12.1 11.0 13.1 10.9 13.5 11.0 13.5 ~ 
125 28.2 28.4 25.2 25.1 32.5 32.6 32.9 :Ia.8 8.3 9.4 8.1 11.2 8.11 10.1 9.3 9.8 Q 
150 2tI.o 26.3 24.5 21. 3 32.2 28.4 30.5 29.2 7.5 8.3 7.6 7.8 9.1 9.3 ~.6 8.8 
175 24.4 26.1 2tI.2 16.2 20.0 28.5 25.4 9.0 9.1 8.8 8.2 8.8 9.4 

Conuncrciullllixture~ _______ .... __ .. 
23 .) 9.3 9.3 

200 2tI.7 IIi. 4 18.2 11.0 2tI.0 2tI.6 2.'i.9 22.3 8.0 8.0 7.7 7.0 9.0 9.7 ll.7 9.4 ~ 
225 18.6 14.0 14.4 9.8 24. {I 18.0 25. a 20.3 8.8 8.2 7.9 7.3 9.2 9.7 9.7 9.7 Cl1\ .; 
2i5 15.5 11.8 12. 2 0.5 19.0 14.5 21.8 IS. I 7.8 t. 6.8 5.2 8.7 8.1 10.0 8.7 ~ 2.'i0 15.0 12.9 12.8 9.2 20. :1 HI. 2 21.3 18.4 7.3 6.4 5.3 8.0 7.5 8.5 7.9 

I i 

I For unlunndercd shc'Cting, 3 sections were tl1kUIl on 11 (1II1gonl1llnstu,,,j of 4 sec·tions reproscnting 11reus of wellr us W'IS I,he method of samplIng laundered sheets. 'rhe value is an 
overage for 5 tcst periods. . 
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FIGURE 3.-Bursting strength of the three lots of sheetings removed from service 
at intervals throughout their wear life. 
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FIGURE 4.-Breaking strength of three lots of laundered sheets: A, Warpwisej 

B, fillingwise. The average of the four sections was plotted. 
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FIGURE 5.-The strength-index valucs, i. c., breaking ~treng~~J of the four sce
number of yarns 

tions of the sheets made from cotton B and given various amounts of wear: 
A, Warpwise; B, fillingwise. 
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The strength index or breaking strength per yurn, obtained by 
dividing the breaking strength by the number of yarns per inch, 
makes it possible to compare strength independent of Yiulf'.tions in the 
number of yarns per inch. As measured by strength index, the warp
wise strength was not affected by bleaching and only a small reduction 
occurred in the filling strength per yarn. The filling strength index 
for the fabric of cotton B was reduced from 0.94 in the unbleached 
state to 0.88 in the bleached and finished condition; of the cotton A 
material, from 0.85 to 0.82; and the mh:ture, from 0.95 to 0.90. 

The values for strength index plotted by sections in figure 5 for 
the cotton B material show that the order of decreasing deterioration 
for the four sections was B, A, 0, and D. The same order prevailed 
for the fabrics made from cotton A and the mi.'i:ture. A similar finding 
was reported prenously for sheetings IDalle from Strict Good Ordi
nary, Middling, and Good Middling cottons (18, p. 30). 

This and the previous study show that wear as well as laundering 
affect the life of a fabric. Many investigators have attempted to 
evaluate the durability of fabrics by merely laundering them re
peatedly. Since this procedure does not simulate the conditions of 
actual use, it caIlIlot reveal the changes that occur during service. 

The effect of body wear, which includes such factors as mechanical 
abrasion and absorption of perspiration, is also shown by the breaking 
strength of the material at 250 washes when tests were made on the 
sides of the sheet, areas not normally subjected to this wear. For the 
cotton B fabric the breaki.n~ strength was 22.4 pOlmds warpwise and 
17.1 pOlmds fillingwise. Sunilarly, the values were 21.9 and 18.2 
pounds for cotton A, and 23.4 and 19.5 pounds for the mi.'i:ture. A 
comparison of these values for the sides of the sheets laundered 250 
times "lith those in figure 4, show that they approximate the average 
values of the four sections for the respective materials at. 200 washes. 
Body wear has an appreciable effect on sheeting since 50 extra periodf> 
of use were necessary to give the sides of the sheets the same breaking
strength values as the centers at 200 washes. The role played by 
wear was even greater in a study reported by Ginter and other:> (J 1 ) 
for muslin garments than in this investigation on sheeting. 

ELONGATION 

·Warpwise elongation increased at 25 washes, then gradually de
creased, but after 125 washes the values remuiued essentially the same 
(table 6). The fillingwise elongation decreused with sen.-ice to vulues 
between 6 and 8 percent. Figure 6 in which the elongation cun.-es for 
cotton A are plotted, shows the sume order of the sections us given by 
breaking strength, numely, B, A, C, und D. ~ection B, the most 
deteriorated, hud the lowest percentage elongation while section D, 
the leust dnmuged, had the highest percentnge. l'ndoubtecIly, fllbric 
de{eriorntion uncI the percentage of stretch at br('ak nre related. 

LENGTH OF SERVICE 

The time of the first break ancI of removal from sen-ice, as measured 
by the number of times launderNl, is given in tuble 8. The sheets 
lost in the hotel '\Tere omitted in compiling this ttlble. If a sheet hnd 
been tested before a break occurred it was not consiuered in compu ting 
the time of first break and all test sheets were omitted from the time 
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of removal from service. In these computations, no distinction was 
made between breaks due to accidents or to stain removal and those 
resulting from normal wear. Sheets were withdrawn when in the 
judgment of the workers they were too weak to patch or darn. 

The average time of first break for these three sheetings is lower 
than that previously reported for Middling cotton in another study 
(18), although the upper limits of the range are higher. For all three 
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heavyweight sheetings, the low value in the range of time of fi:rst 
break (table 8) is below 102 times laundered, the lmvest value pre
viously reported for medium weight muslin. However, it was noted 
that the 43, 46, and 54 low values in table 8 were for some sheets that 
had been badly stained and had been treated to remove these stains. 

TARLE S.-Range, avemge, and slandard dev-ialion of time of first break and of 
removal from service for three lois 0/ shecling.~ 

First break occurred Removed from service 

TiUle:; wnshed 'riIlle:; washe,ll\[Rterinl StllIlll· Stand·Sheets Sheets- ard ardaver- a\t,.rde\'in- deviaAver- aged Aver- agedRnnge I lion R:'lng:e tionage age 

NU'mbjr l\~umbeT ~PIL7fJber Nltmber lVumber .J.Vumber 
Cotton A_____________ __ ____ 4&-2'24 156 46 38 152-3.10 :!81 26 " 
Cotton B.____________ ___ 5-1-2'27 l.w 48 

56 
-l!? 62-3.;9 276 25 78 

Commercial mixture___ ,. _ __ 43-240 1M 49 .12 93-362 278 21 84 
! 

As shown in table 8, there was no significi1nt difference in the aver
age time of removal from sen'ice for the three fabrics. A comparison 
of the length of service of sheets in this study with those of the previ
ous wear study (18) shows that the grude of cotton and the sheeting 
construction are more important than the difl'erences in these two 
cottons. :Mediumweight sheets as previously reported (18) had an 
average length of service of 208 times laundered when made from 
Strict Good Ordinary cotton, whereas from Middling cotton they 
averaged 239 times. The cotton of approximately Middling grade 
made into heayy muslin sheeting aYen1ued 281 for cotton A, 276 for 
cotton B, and 278 for a mLxture of the two cottons. 

Haley (14) reports 50 weeks' service from sheeting of all unuesig
TInted construction. His wear f!letor wns gl'ellter since sheets were 
used seven times instead of once before laundering. It is impossible 
to make direct comparisons between studies when both the service 
conditions and the fnbric. construction vary. 

FLUIDITY 

The fluidities of the cuprammonium solutions of the bleached and 
finished sheetings are higher than those of the unbleached materials 
(tables 9 and 10). The bleached fabrics have lower yield values (18, 
p. 59), indicating that the solutions of bleached cotton in cup ram
monium were more truly viscous fluids than were those of the un
bleached. N on cellulosic 'impurities are presen t in the unbleached 
materials and may interfere with the accuracy of the results. 

The fluidity results for the fabrics from cotton A are higher ill 
general than those from cotton B and the mLxed cottons (table 10 
and fig. 7). This shows that the material mnde from cotton A was 
more deteriorated chemically thall the other two sheetings. The 
vulues for the fi1brics from cotton B and the mixture of the cottons 
nre approximately equal. 

As service progressed the fluidity for each of the three sheetings 
increased. The yield value for each material decreased with wear 
until it became zero at a.pproximately the 150-wash period. Thus, 

http:152-3.10
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the abnormality mensured by the yield value became less uccentuatcd 
with increasing deterioration of the cotton. 

On the basis of a system devised by Ost (17) for rating cotton dete
rioration by fluidity, the values of the unlaundered .finished sheetings 
are approximately equal to that of a cotton fabric bleached by a 
process somewhat more severe than is normal commercial practice. 

TABLE 	9.-Fluidity hI cllprammoniu'llt hydroxide, copper number, methylelle blue 
absorption, moisture, and ash of the three lots ol unbleached slleetings 

I I' Copper IMethylene --~~---
)[nterinl I FIl1idit~· number I blue nb· )roisture I Ash 

I sorption ~I 
----------------:---"--1----+----1.---- ---- , 

Ueril!rocal I I 
POl.'U?:C 	 Percent ! Prrcenl

Cotton ..1..__ •__ ••___ ... ......... _.•••.•.. 10.5 1. 22 6. 1 6.93 1.17 
Cotton n._" "" 8.0 • tiS fl. 9 6.'~ .99 
('olllwercini mixlure 	 ~.g .62 5.n t1.82 1 .97 

I Glams oC ~opper redul'ed by 100 ~ oC dry cotton. 
• l\[111imols ilC methylene blue absorbed by 100 g oC dry cotton. 

TABLE lO.-Fluidity 1'n cllprammOnillllt hydroxide, copper number, methylene blue 
absorption, and ash content of the three lots of sheetings alter repeated laundering 
and "u'car 

~h~thylene bll1~ absorption 1 : 

('opper I 
)[nterinl '1'ime~ Fluidity nUll!- I I I \,hI 

laundered b,>r I sectiOUI Section SeCtion Section A ver· I 
1___1______,\__1_1_'11_('_. _1_>_I~l__ 

-----.--,. ) 	 I • 
Ruiprocu!f 	 t j , 

f KII mba [10;,,",' 1 I I ' PrrcentIo 11.2 0.24 • ___ ._, ____ .. ' .... 1.3 O.I}! 
25 13.1 .45--4.91"4.81 4.1i1·~.~t n' .32 

~ It:~ :t:l U b:~i k~:1 8.4' ~~ ~t 
100 	 ltl. 0 ( .71,' 11. 5 I 11.5 1( 111.9 10. Gill 1 !J2 
12,11 	 If>.fi .80 la.2 J:t5 I:.!. .J U.!! ~ 12,.1oS I,UO('oll(," .\ 150 I 	 18.1 I .S4 14,2 14.5 14 " 13. M 11. 1 I. U5 
175' 	 19.4 1 .ilU' 1·!.:! 14.2 1;1.9 14.0 14.1 I.IS 
!!OI) 	 ~'O.I .941 14.7 14,8 11.1 1 13.0: 11.4 1.:~1 
f;g 	 ~1:~ 1:~ l~:~ l:U I Hl! lU I :g:g: L:;; 
2:~ rg 1:~ I...~i:~.: ,,~7.7 '45! '''.jj lI~. 1:~ 
50 IU :10 'I ~: I g •. 0 ~ 3O. 7 58 
75 14.6 .52 8.0 S.:! 8.2! 8.2 ;;.2 71 

:gg, 	 :U :~~ 19:~ lU 19J l~:U :~:g ~~ ('olton 11. ............ . 
 150 \ 17.9; .82, 1:l.2 1:1.4 12.9 12.9 13,1 1.00 
175 18. i ' . Il-i i 13. U 14.:1 13.7 13. .. la.9 I. JJ 

~~ 	 ~:il Jl, i :n 1 l~:~ :U, U:g i :;.~ U~ 
250 1 21. 8 1. 00 i 16.31 til. 4 Itl.O' 15.8 I 10. 1 I. 5.1 
275 2'1(2)•. ~ 1.0:1 I 16.(\ Iii. II i 1I14! ltUt I lflJ.:_~; 16.1 

(J ": ~ll"" 4. :( 4.4 4. 1 I 4 3 gl~ -:~: ~ ~49 6.0 7. 2 ~: ito:; i. n 51 
75 H. ti .5-1 I 8.9 0.0 8.6 I ~. 4 , 7 : • TJ 

100 15.11 .119 1\.4 11.:1 11111.601 111.:1 In!J! ,SO 
1:!5 16,5 .75 I 12.4 1~.8 IL7 12'2; .96

Comm~rrinllrtixtuff' __ . 150 	 18.0 .S:1j 12.0 1:11 12.4 i 12.2! 12.1)' .!1.1 
1.5 18.9 .86: 1:\7 13.!! 11.~:91:. 13.:1, 1:1 a; 1 ().I 
~ 19.9 ! .91! 14.2 j 1·1.:l 15 5' 1.1. 8; H. l· 1.:!8 

250 ~:~i 1:~ :~:~f :~:~ 165' tu! t~:~ U~ 
_______~ ..... 27~ __~~_I_l.~ 17 0 l H,.~ 16 9' Hl..5 i 10 9 \. 68 

, Grams oC copper f('<!ucNl hr 100 !( oC dr}' COtton. 

1 :>[iJlimols oC methylene blue absorbed by 100 g oC dry co,ton. 
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The values for the sheetings laundered 275 times correspond to Ost's 
values for a material that showed a serious loss in breaking strength. 

Fluidity measurements were made on material from t~le sides of 
the sheets laundered 250 times to obtain some estimate of the chemical 
deterioration caused by body wear. For cottons A, B, and the mixture 
these results were 21.5, 21.1, and 21.4, respectively. A comparison 
of these values with those in table 10 shows that the fluidity results 
for the sides at this test period are approximately the same as those 
for the center at the 225 launderings, indicating that body wear pro
duced chemical deterioration. It is possible that this chemical action 
was produced by hody secretions such as perspiration. Haley (14) 
has stated that 'Near either has a chemical action or so changes the 
physical condition of a fabric that the chemical effect of laundering 
is enhanced. 
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At the beginning of this investigation, snmples of the unlnundered 
sheetings were placed in envelopes and stored in a file case in an 
office. Fluidity meaSlU'ements were made on these stored fabrics 
once each year for the 4-yeur period while the sheets were in service 
in the hotel. FiglU'e 8 shows that the fluidity values for ench sheeting 
increase with storage. The slopes of the curves in this figure indicate 
thnt the rate of the chemical deterioration of the cotton becomes 
grenter with time. Grimes (13) found thnt for l'ItW cotton the rate 
of loss of strength increased ns the storage period was extended. 

Although storage 
13 r-------r-------~------.-------~ ('nused a rise in fluid

COTTON A 
ity, no loss in breakingCOTTON B 

MIXED COTTON 	 or bursting strength 
wns obtained. Clib
bens nnd Ridge (8)~12 r'--------+-------+-------+--~~~ 

III 

o 	 state thnt any chemi
Q. ('nl process nccom
oJ pnnied by a consider
o 
o '" 	 nble rise in fluidity
II: 1 I 
Q. reduces the fabri'c 
o... 	 Rtrength nctually or 
II: 	 after a mild alkaline 

trentment, such nl! 
even nIl ordinary laun
dering process. In 
the present study sam
ples thnt had been 
stored 5 years and 
then Inundered once 

1932 1933 1934 193!5 
1936 showed n loss in break

YEAR TESTED 
ing stn·ngth. How

FlGCRE 8.--Fluidity values of eupramlt\OlliUlIl ~()III
tions of the three lots of unlaundered shcctings ever, since there were 
tested after various periods of storage. no vnlues for an un

stored fabric laundered 
on('e it is impossible to know whethPl' this reduction ill strength is due 
to latent dnmnge or merely to a loss of st!lreh. 

COPI'ER NUMBER 

The copper-number results fol' the IIllblcnched sheetings nre appre
ciably greater thnn those for the. blenehed (tnbles 9 nnd lO) und a~rel~ 
with the findings of Clibbens nnd Genke (6') th:lt blenching caused 
a reduction in copper number. The high vulues for tlH~ cotton in the 
gray state show thnt tbe nOll cellulosic impurities present in the TIlW 

cotton possessed reducing propel'ties. The sheetinG' from cotton A 
contained considembly more impurities of this type thnl1 did the other 
two materials. 

For the major part of this study, the copper-number values for the 
sheeting from cotton A are higher than those for the other two lots 
of fabrics (tuble 10 and fig. 9). As with brenking strength and fluidity, 
there is relatively little difference between the vnlues for the materials 
from cotton B and the mixture. 

The copper numbers incrensed steadily as weor progressed. This 
rise, however, becomes less rnpid with service. For .example, the 
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deterioration that occurred during the first 75 wnshes is 'lpproximately 
equivalent to that for the next 175 launderings. A simllnr tendency 
wus noted for breaking strength. 

The copper-Dumber values of the sides of the sheets lnundered 250 
times are 0.97, 0.96, and 0.98 for cottons A, B, and the mixed cottons, 
respectively. As with fluidity, these values are approximately the 
same as those found for the center of the sheets after only 225 washes 
(table 10). Since strength-index vnlues for the sides of the sheets 
lnundered 250 times are approximately equal to those of the center 
after 200 wnshes, wear apparently hilS a greater effect on the physicnl 
properties of the sheeting than on the chemical. • 

The copper numbers for the unlaundered, bleached sheets of these 
three lots of fabrics are slightly lower than those reported for the 
sheets of Middling cotton in the investigation OIl the efi'ect of grnde of 
cotton (18). The fabrics for this project may hilse been some.\"lll1t 
more carefully finished than those for the previous investigation, or 
the raw cotton used mny have been less deteriornted chemically. 
'With service, the copper-number values for the sheeting of the present 
study increased sligh tly mom rapidly thun those for the preYious one. 

METHYLENE BLUE ABSORPTION 

Tables 9 and 10 show thnt thc bleached sheetings absorbed consid
erably less methylene blue than did the unbleached fabrics. Clibbens 
and Geake (7) also found that after !L normal blench, CottOIl bad a 
decidedly lower absorption than in the gray sblte. 

The absorption values as "..ell as the copper numbers and the 
fluidities indicate that in general cotton A sheeting ill this study was 
deteriomted more chemically than ,..'ere the other two mil tel'ials. The
methylene blue results for -these three lots of sheets were somewhat 
lower originuliv but higher during the greater part of the investigation 
than were those for the fabric from the Middling cotton in the study 
on the grade of cotton. 

Weur and laundering caused a progressivc increase ill absorption. 
The large rise in the methylene blue absorption and the relatiYely small 
incrensc in copper number with sef\7ice shows that the type of oxidized 
cellulose formed is the same as that pl:oduced by Birtwell, Clibbens, 
nnd Ridge (.n when they trented cotton with alknli hypobromite. 

It is apparent from figme 10, whl're the nbsorption nllue;; for the 
different sections of the sheetings are plotted agilinst thc 1Illlnber of 
times laundered, that the order of increasing chemiclli deterioration 
of the sections is D, C, A, unci B. This agnin shows that weur hilS i1 

chemical e/recL Strength index ilnd elongation mIlked the sections 
ill this same order. 

The perCf'ntages of starch found in the new sheetings and in those 
lalmdered 1, 3, 5, 10, and 25 times are shown in figure 11. Although 
a small amount of starch remained in the fnbrics nfter 25 washings, 
Ilone was present after 50. It is e,-ident from this graph that more 
starch was removed during the first 3 launderings t1UlIl during the 
next 22, and that the greatest loss occurred during the first wash. 
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FIGURE n.-Starch content of the three lots of sheetings laundered a various 
number of times. 

ASH 

The ash content of each of the three unbleached fabrics is approxi
mately 1 percent and that of the bleached less than 0.05 percent 
(tables 9 and 10). This conforms with the statement of Birtwell, 
Clibbeus, and Ridge (3) that in general the ash content of unbleached 
cotton is about 1 percent and that of cotton that has reccived a full 
bleach less than 0.1 percent.. 

The unbleached sheeting made from cotton A had the highest ash 
content of the three unbleached fabrics. It also had the greatest 
fluidity in cuprammonium hydroxide, the highest copper number, and 
the largest methylene blue absorption. ,The percentage of ash in the 
bleached fabric made from cotton A was greater for the major part 
of this study than that in the other two materials (fig. 12). 

With continued laundering, the amount of ash in the three sheetings 
increased. The gain in ash content is greater for the first half of the 
wear life of the fa,brics than for the second. The percentage of ash 
found for the washed sheetings is higher than that reported by 
Griffith and others (12) who repeatedly laundered a bleached-cotton 
sheeting without subjecting it to wear. Their fabric contained 0.07 
percent of ash after 1 washing and 0.44 percent after 200 washings, 
However, the water used by these workers was of zero hardness while 
the water employed in the present investigation had an average hard
ness of approximately 5 grains per gallon. 

28 
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MOISTURE 

The moisture content of the unbleached materials is higher than 
that of the bleached (tables 9 and 10), .agreeing with the findings of 
Urquhart, Bostock, and Eckersall (20) that the hygroscopicity of 
cotton decreases as its noncellulosic constituents are removed. The 
unbleached cotton A sheeting contains more moisture than the other 
two materials. 

Figure 13 shows that as service continued the percentages of 
moisture in all three fabrics decreased. It should be noted that the 
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FIGURE 13.-The moisture content of the three lots of sheetings given various 
amounts of wear. 

unhLlmdered bleaclled materials were desized and that the insoluble 
soaps in the laundered materials were removed before determining 
moisture content. 

Apparently the moisture content of a cotton fabric decreases as it 
becomes deteriorated by wear, washing, and ironing. Downey and 
Elmquist (9) found that the amount of moisture in sheetings which 
had been damaged by ironing temperatures was reduced. In general 
the material from cotton A contained more moisture than did the 
other two sheetings. 

APPEARANCE OF FABRICS 

Figure 14 shows that as wear progresses the interstice>! between the 
yarns of the fabrics become larger. When viewed under the micro
scope, the worn fabrics illustrated in figure 14 showed broken protruding 
fibers which were not visible in the new material. The fabric de
terioration, as illustrated by these photomicrographs, is revealed as 
occurring progressively by all the physical and chemical tests reported 
here which measure damage. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The cotton used in these tests was selected from several hundred 
bales stored in the warehouse of the Pequot Mills, and was repre
sentative of two types being used regularly by the mill and obtained 
from widely separated points. Cotton A was grown in the vicinity 
of Somerton, Ariz., and at Calexico, Calif. 
Cotton B wns grown in Arlmnsns. 

According to the classification by the 
Appeal Bonrd of Review Examiners, 
cotton A ranged from Middling Ligh t 
Spotted to Strict Middling Spotted in 
grade and ranged from l~{S to 1 inch in 
staple len:-;tll. Cotton B was clnssed ns 
Middling to Strict Middling in grade, 
and ranged from 3}~2 to lXs inches in 
stnple length. 

The test cottons and a commercial 
mLxture consisting of 20 percent of cot
ton A and 80 percent of cotton B were 
spun, woven into henvyweight muslin 
sheeting, bleached, and finished under 
similar mechanical and moisture condi
tions. Although the average grade of 
cotton A, except for its color designation, 
was slightly higher thnn thnt of B, ] .62 
pounds per hundred more waste, or 7.74 
pounds per 478-pound bnle, was ex
tracted from this cotton by the pickers 
and cnrds, chiefly in the form of foreign 
matter. The ynrn spun from cotton B 
wns more than 6 percent stronger in 
skein strength thnn that spun from A. 
However, these differt'nces in breaking 
strength can be accounted for by the 
fact that cotton B was found by the 
classers to be on an average about one
sLxteenth of an inch longer in staple 
length thnn cotton A. 

The sheets were put into use in a FIGURE l-l.-Photomicro-
Washington hotel and their serviceabilitv graphs of cotton A fabric~: 
evaluated by physical and chemical dc- A, rnlauncicrcd, bleached 
terminations. Wear and laundering pro- material; B, material worn 
duced a progressive tendering in all three und laundered 200 time:;; 

~ C, material worn and Ja\ln
fa,brics, as shown by all the tests meos- dered 2i5 times. All X 10. 
uring damage. 

The first laundering removed the largest percentage of starch. A 
measurable amount was present after the twenty-fifth wnsh but not 
after the fiftieth. 

The methylene blue nbsorption values for the different sections of 
the sheets show that the order of increasing chemical deterioration is 
section D, C, A, B. Such physical tests as breaking strength and 
elongation rank the sections 1Il this same order. 
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Wear had more effect on th(' ph.vsiclli thlln on the chemical prop
erties of the sheeting. This is indicatN\ by the fact thn t the physical 
values for the sides of the sheds uft('r 250 washes are similnr to those 
of the center after 200 launderings while the chemienl vnlues of these 
sides are approximntel~r equill to the centers after 225. 

The fluidity values for eneb she('ting incrense with storage. As the 
period of storing was extended the rate of chemical deteriomtion 
becamegrenter. Storage produced no significant varintionsin breaking 
and bursting strengths. 

The unbleached rnnterial mnde from cotton A which was of a some
what shorter staple length, wus more deteriorated as shown by 
breaking and bursting strengths, fluidity in cuprnmmonium hydroxide, 
copper number, methylene bille absorption, and ash, thlln were the 
other two unbleached sheetings between which there was no signifi
cant difference. Also the physical and chemieul tests measuring dam
age showed in ~eneral thnt the bleached, finished fabric made from 
cotton A was more tendered originally and tluoughout lise than the 
other two matel'iuls which guye appro~-im:tt('ly the same values. 

The length of sen-ice of tlte sh('etings from cottons A, B, and the 
mixture was practically equlll, nan1('ly, 281, 276, and 278 periods 
respectively. Thus the dilTer('nc('s in the deterioration of the two 
cottons were not grcat enough to uO'ect the serviceability. 
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